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Notes on Contributors 
 
Tara Atluri (atluri.tara@gmail.com) holds a PhD in Sociology and is the author of two books: 
Azadi: Sexual Politics and Postcolonial Worlds (Demeter Press, 2016) and Uncommitted Crimes: 
The Defiance of the Artistic Imagi/nation (Inanna Publications, 2018). She currently serves as an 
Assistant Professor on the Faculty of Law of Alliance University in Bangalore, India, and as a 
Lecturer at the Ontario College of Art and Design University in Toronto, Canada. She lives 
between Toronto and Bangalore. 
 
Yael Pilowsky Bankirer (yaelbankirer@gmail.com) is a feminist psychoanalyst and a 
psychotherapist. She is a medical doctor (MD) and a researcher (PhD) of gender, psychiatry, and 
psychoanalysis. She has written about the (in)ability to listen in mental health institutes and about 
her experience of leaving psychiatric training: “Resuscitate” appears in the 2015 collection In 
Visible Ink (alternate Hebrew title, Be-guf Rishon), edited by Shlomit Lir and published by Pardes. 
She is currently completing her third training with The Site for Contemporary Psychoanalysis in 
London and working in a private practice in Cambridge, UK. 
 
Margaret Sönser Breen (Margaret.Breen@uconn.edu) is Professor of English and Women’s, 
Gender, and Sexuality Studies at the University of Connecticut, where she specializes in LGBT 
literature and gender studies. Her publications include Narratives of Queer Desire: Deserts of the 
Heart (Palgrave, 2009) and the co-edited volume Butler Matters: Judith Butler’s Impact on 
Feminist and Queer Studies (Ashgate, 2005).  
 
Virginia (Vinia) Dakari (vntakari@enl.auth.gr) is a postdoctoral researcher at the Department of 
American Literature and Culture, School of English, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki. Her 
research and writing encompass current developments in the rising interdisciplinary field of the 
Medical Humanities and the aesthetic, therapeutic, and pedagogic values of the theatre/medicine 
encounter. She is the Greek Representative for the Arts Health Early Career Research Network, as 
well as a working group member of the Greek Cancer Society’s Centre for Support, Education, 
and Research in Psychosocial Oncology. She has co-edited "Medicine and/in Theatre," special 
topic issue (no.17/June 2018) of Critical Stages/Scènes Critiques (e-journal of the International 
Association of Theatre Critics—IATC). 
 
Abigail Fagan (abigail.2.fagan@uconn.edu) is a doctoral candidate in English at the University 
of Connecticut. Her dissertation considers the radical potential of temperance propaganda to 
rewrite structures of power located around white male supremacy in the nineteenth-century United 
States. She is currently a research assistant and instructor in American Studies at the Leibniz 
Universität in Hanover, Germany.  
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Astrid M. Fellner (fellner@mx.uni-saarland.de) is Chair of North American Literary and Cultural 
Studies at Saarland University (Germany). Her monographs include Articulating Selves: 
Contemporary Chicana Self-Representation (2002) and Bodily Sensations: The Female Body in 
Late-Eighteenth-Century American Culture (forthcoming). Her research areas include Border 
Studies, Gender/Queer Studies, Early American, U.S. Latino/a, and Canadian literatures. 
 
Elisavet Ioannidou ( elisavet_ioannidou@hotmail.com) is a PhD candidate researching the 
intersections of space, gender, and social class in neo-Victorian fiction at the School of English, 
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki. Her research interests revolve around neo-Victorianism, 
Victorian fiction, film, and adaptation. She has published articles in Victoriographies, Adaptation, 
and Gramma: Journal of Theory and Criticism. 
 
Alex Karaman (a.karaman@email.arizona.edu) is a PhD candidate in the Department of Gender 
and Women’s Studies at The University of Arizona. He is also completing a minor in Geography. 
A Palestinian-American raised in Los Angeles, he combines his personal and academic 
background music with his own experiences of Palestinian hip-hop cultural practices. His 
dissertation fieldwork, taking place in Israel-Palestine over the last four years, constructs grounded 
theorizations of the Palestinian hip-hop scene in conversation with contemporary spatial theory, 
affect theory, musicology, queer theory, and Palestine studies. His dissertation is entitled “Beyond 
the Lyrics: Hip-Hop Culture and Palestinian Identity Formation.” 
 
Katerina Kitsi-Mitakou (katkit@enl.auth.gr) is Professor in English Literature and Culture at the 
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece. She teaches and publishes on Realism, Modernism, 
and the English novel, as well as on gender, sexuality and body theory. She recently co-edited a 
volume titled Liminal Dickens: Rites of Passage in His Work (Cambridge Scholars Publishing, 
2016) and another Women and the Ideology of Political Exclusion: From Classical Antiquity to 
the Modern Era (Routledge, 2018). She is general co-editor of the European Journal of English 
Studies (http://essenglish.org/ejes/) and has been president of the Hellenic Association for the 
Study of English (HASE, www.enl.auth.gr/hase/) since 2014. 
 
Eva Nossem (eva.nossem@web.de) is a graduate translator for German, English, and Italian. She 
is the scientific coordinator of the INTERREG V A project “UniGR-Center for Border Studies” 
and an instructor in English linguistics, both at Saarland University (Germany). She is currently 
working on her PhD project in Italian linguistics: “Un dizionario Queer—il lessico italiano della 
noneteronormatività.” Her research interests include Border Studies, Italian and English linguistics, 
Gender and Queer Studies, and translation studies.  
 
Dr. Shalmalee Palekar (shalmaleepalekar@icloud.com) works in English and Cultural Studies at 
the University of Western Australia. Her research covers postcolonial and transcultural 
theories/practices, South Asian literatures, and Indian cinemas. She is also a published poet and 
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translator of Marathi poetry, and has performed with three women and a cello, collectively called  
Funkier than Alice. 
 
Katie R. Peel (peelk@uncw.edu) is an Associate Professor of English and an affiliated faculty 
member in Women’s and Gender Studies at the University of North Carolina Wilmington, where 
she teaches courses in Victorian, young adult, queer, and Holocaust narratives. The essay included 
here is part of a larger work in progress on kept mistresses in Victorian literature. 
 
Rebecca S. Richards (richardr@stolaf.edu) is an Associate Professor of English at Saint Olaf 
College in Northfield, Minnesota (USA). Her research and teaching explore the intersection of 
rhetoric, gender and sexuality, and media. Her most recent book, Transnational Feminist Rhetorics 
and Gendered Leadership in Global Politics: From Daughters of Destiny to Iron Ladies (2015), 
analyzes how gendered concepts circulate among women who have been world leaders. Her work 
also appears in journals like Feminist Formations, Feminist Teacher, and Kairos, as well as in 
edited collections like Hillary Rodham Clinton and the 2016 Election.  
 
Irene Stoukou (enstoukou@enl.auth.gr) is a PhD candidate at Aristotle University of Thessaloniki 
working on (British) Children’s Literature. She holds an MA in Modern and Contemporary 
Literature, Culture, and Thought (Sussex U, UK), and a BA in English Language and Literature 
(Aristotle U of Thessaloniki, Greece). She is interested in the alliance between gender and utopias 
in children’s fiction, while her doctoral research focuses on the representation of gender and the 
body in the film adaptations of Alice in Wonderland and Peter Pan. 
 
Katia Tachmatzidou-Exarchou (k.tachmatzidou@gmail.com) has studied English Language 
and Literature at the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, Greece. She holds an MA in Translation 
Studies (University of Warwick, England) and a PhD in English Literature (Aristotle University 
of Thessaloniki, Greece), which was funded by the National Scholarships Foundation (IKY).  
 
